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"Jason, we are talking about our children here,

not genetically created identical twin embryos. First,

you cannot differentiall y direc
t treatment to one or the

other. Never—no, not in my wildest dreams—should

I believe one of my unborn babies knows he is Robin

or Terry. Second, when they reach an age when they

attend nursery school, we will totally lose our ability to

differentially apply stimuli

"Wouid you consider home schooling?"

"I'm a public health doctor, Jason. Doctors don't

work at hOel That's why we have hospita's!"

'OK, OK. No need to get huffy.'

"Jason. I am experiencing the joys and pains of a

multiple pregnancy There are certain hormonal

changes ... which I have heard you indelicately call

'gland things,' but I am a professional person and am

we
l
l aware of my responsibilities—to the public, to

you, to my unborn children, and to myself—to main-

tain my emotional equilibrium. So lay off, Jason!"

"I'm sorry I woke you. QK?"

'Waking me is only part of the problem. It's what

you woke me for—this lame idea that just popped

into your head, this notion to manipulate your own

offspring, which you forced on me without any critical

thinking in advance."

"Well, I was curious, that's all, I was orainstorrning.'

"If you were doing research in the university or

hospital, you would not float such a lame idea. A

human subjects committee would roast you for Such

an ethically questionable idea, starting with . . I

don't know . . starting with whether unborn children

are able to give informed consent, whether! am able

10 give consent on their behalf , and ending up.

maybe, by asking what right you have to try to alter

the artistic sensibilities of anyone's offspring You

don't get away with crazy ideas like this in business

research, do you?"

A long silence followed. 'Swell" he said. "Can

we get back to sleep, then?

'Let's hope so.' She pulled his face,c!ose, so

that by the light shining in from a street lamp he could

see how rigid her lips were. This year I am Oart of a

program to administer treatments to 1, 50 rnorta1 ly ill

subjects. They know !hat 75 of them are receiving an

experimental treatment and 75 receiving colored

saline solution. It's a double-blind experiment, so I

have no idea who is receiving the piacebo.

'Do you have any idea what it means to know

you are withholding the promise of life from 75 human

beings? Do you grasp what it means to look into their

eyes and have them look back and maybe cry, so an

unspoken message passes— 'Don't let me die'—?

When I became a doctor, I expected to do my

best to save every life. But my fellow doctors are

counting on me for proof. Jason, so they may justify

the treatment and request funding. I am not playing

games with people, Jason. I am letting people die so

others may live.

"Experimentation is about needing to know

something so badly that you cannot live without an

answer, because others cannot live without an

answer. What experimentation is not about is having

a brainstorm or scratching a mental itch. Experimen-

tation is responsibility,

What Is Experimentation?
Why do events occur under some conditions and not under others? Research methods
that answer such questions are called causal methods. (Recall the discussion of causal-
ity in Chapter 6,) Lx post facto research designs, where a researcher interviews respon-
dents or observes what is or what has been, also have the potential for discovering
causality. The distinction between these methods and experimentation is that the
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researcher is required to accept the world as it is found, whereas an experiment allows
the researcher to alter systematically the variables of interest and observe what changes
follow.

In this chapter we define experimentation and discuss its advantages and disadvan-
tages. An outline for the conduct of an experiment is presented as a vehicle to introduce
important concepts. The questions of internal and external validity are also examined:
Does the experimental treatment determine the observed difference, or was some extra-
neous variable responsible? Arid, how can one generalize the results of the study across
times, settings, and persons? The chapter concludes with a review of the most widely
accepted designs and a "Close-Up" example.

You may wish to revisit	 Experiments are studies involving intervention by the researcher beyond that

our discussion of	 required for measurement. The usual intervention is to manipulate some variable in a

causality in Chapter 6. setting and observe how it affects the subjects being studied (e.g.. people or physical
entities). The researcher manipulates the independent or explanatory variable and then
observes whether the hypothesized dependent variable is affected by the intervention.

An example of such an intervention is the study of bystanders and thieves.' In this
experiment, students were asked to come to an office where they had an opportunity to
see a fellow student steal some money from a receptionist's desk. A confederate of the
experimenter, of course, did the stealing. The major hypothesis concerned whether peo-
ple observing a theft would be itore likely to report it (1) if they observed the crime
alone or (2) if they were in the company of someone else.

There is at least one independent variable (IV) and one dependent variable

(DV) in a causal relationship. We hypothesize that in some way the IV "causes" the DV
to occur. The independent or explanatory variable in our example was the state of either
being alone when observing the theft or being in the company of another person. The
dependent variable was whether the subjects reported observing the crime. The results
suggested that bystanders were more likely to report the theft if they observed it alone
rather than in another person's company. 	 - --

On what grounds did the researchers conclude that people who were alone were
more likely to report crimes observed than people in the company of others? Three
types of evidence form the basis for this conclusion, First, there must be an agreement
between independent and dependent variables. The presence or absence of one is asso-
ciated with the presence or absence of the other. Thus, more reports of the theft (DV)
came from lone observers (IV,) than from paired observers (IV,,).

Second, beyond the correlation of independent and dependent variables, the time
order of the occurrence of the variables must be considered. The dependent variable
should not precede the independent variable. They may occur almost simultaneously.
or the independent variable should occur before the dependent variable. This require-
ment is of little concern since it is unlikely that people could report a theft before
observing it.	 -

The third important support for the conclusion comes when researchers are confi-
dent that other extraneous variables did not influence the dependent variable. To ensure
that these other variables are not the source of influence, researchers control their abil-
ity to confound the planned comparison. Under laboratory conditions, standardized
conditions for control can be arranged. The crime observation experiment was carried
out in a laboratory Set up as an office. The entire event was staged without the
observers' knowledge. The receptionist whose money was to be stolen was instructed to
speak and act in a specific way. Only the receptionist, the- observers, and the "criminal"
were in the office. The same process was repeated with each trial of the experiment.
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While such controls are important, further precautions are needed so that the
results achieved reflect only the influence of the independent variable on the depen-
dent variable.

An Evaluation of Experiments

Advantages When we elaborated on the concept of cause in Chapter 6, we said causalty could not
he proved with cectainty but the probability of one variable being linked to another
could be established convincingly. The experiment comes closer than any primary data
collection method to accomplishing this goal. The foremost advantage is the
researcher's ability to manipulate the independent variable. Consequently, the probabil-
ity that changes in the dependent variable are a function of that manipulation increases.
Also, a control group serves as a comparison to assess the existence and potency of the
manipulation.

The second advantage of the experiment is that contamination from extraneous vari-
ables can be controlled more effectively than in other designs. This helps the researcher
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isolate experimental variables and evaluate their impact over time. Third, the conve-
nience and Cost of experimentation are superior to other methods. These benefits allow
the experimenter opportunistic scheduling of data collection and the flexibility to adjust
variables and conditions that evoke extremes not observed under routine circumstances
In addition, the experimenter can assemble combinations of variables for testing rather
than having to search for their fortuitous appearance in the study environment.

Fourth, replication—repeating an experiment with different subject groups and
conditions—leads to the discovery of an average effect of the independent variable
across people, situations, and times. Fifth, researchers can use naturally occurring
events and, to some extent, field experiments to reduce subjects' perceptions of the
researcher as a source of intervention or deviation in their everyday lives.

Disadvantages The artificiality of the laboratory is arguably the primary disadvantage of the experi-
mental method. However, many subjects' perceptions of a contrived environment can
be improved by investment in the facility. Second, generalization from nonprobability
samples can pose problems despite random assignment. The extent to which a study can
be generalized from college students to managers or executives is open to question. And
when an experiment is unsuccessfully disguised, volunteer subjects are often those with
the most interest in the topic. Third, despite the low costs of experimentation, many
applications of experimentation far outrun the budgets for other primary data collection
methods. Fourth, experimentation is most effectively targeted at problems of the pre-
sent or immediate future. Experimental studies of the past are not feasible, and studies
about intentions or predictions are difficult. Finally, management research is often con-
cerned with the study of people. There are limits to the types of manipulation and con-
trols that are ethical.

Conducting an Experiment2
In a well-executed experiment, researchers must complete a series of activities to carry
out their craft successfully. Although the experiment is the premier scientific methodol-
ogy for establishing causation, the resourcefulness and creativeness of the researcher
are needed to make the experiment live up to its potential. In this section, we discuss
seven activities the researcher must accomplish to make the endeavor successful:

lvi A N A G H M F N I 1. Select relevant variables.

2. Specify the level(s) of the treatment.

3. Control the experimental environment.

4. Choose the experimental design.

5. Select and assign the subjects.

6. Pilot-test, revise, and test.

7. Analyze the data.

Selecting	 Throughout the book we have discussed the idea that a research problem can be concep-
Relevant	 tualized as a hierarchy of questions starting with a management problem. The researcher's

Variables	 task is to translate an amorphous problem into the question or hypothesis that best states
the objectives of the research. Depending on the complexity of the problem, investigative
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questions and additional h'puthr'ses can be created to addrcs spectt1 facets of the
study or data that need to be gathered. Further, we have mennorcd that a hypothesis it
a relational statement because it describes a relationship between two or more varrahies.
It niust aJs' be operatioualiied. a term sse used earlier in discussin g how concepts tJi
transformed into variables to make them measurable and subject to testing.

Consider the foil ow i ng research question as we work through the seven points
hated above:

Does a sales rrcsenotiorr that describes product benefits i n the introduction of the mes-
otee lead to improved retention of product taowlcdec2

Since a hypothesis is a tentative statement--a speculation—about the ouw:re o f
the study, it might take this form:

Sates presentauin in which the benefits module is rriaced in the introduction of i2
minute message produce better retent i on of product knowled g e than those where the
benefits module placed in the conclusion.

The researchers' challenges at this step are to

1. Select variables that are the best operational representations of the original concepts.

2. Determine how many variables to test.

3. Select or design appropriate measures for them.

The researchers s.ouid need to select variables that best operattoitaiize the concepts
sales presentation, product benefits, retention, and product kaowiedt'e. The product's
classification and the nature of the intended audience should also be defined. in addition,
the term better could be operationalized statistically b y means of a significance test

The number of variables in an experiment is constrained by the project budget, the
time allocated, the availability of appropriate controls, and the number of 'ub1ects being
tested. For statistical reasons, there must he more subectc than ','a.riables.'

The selection of measures for resting requires  thorough review of the asaulable lit-
erature and Instruments. In addition, measures must he adapted to the unique needs of the
research situation without compromising their intended purpose or original rnranmg.

Specifying	 The treatment levels of the independent variable are the distinctions the researcher
the Levels	 makes between different aspects of the tieatñient condition. For example, if salar) is
of Treatment hypothesized to have an effect on employees exercising stock purchase options, it

might he divided into high, middle, and low ranges to represent three levels of the inde-
pendent variable.

The levels assigned to an independent variable should be based on simplicity and
common sense. In the sales presentation example, the experimenter should not select 8
minutes and 10 minutes as the starting points to represent the two treatment levels if the
average message about the product is 17 mInutes long. Similarly, if the benefits module
is placed in the first and second minutes of the presentation, observable differences may
not occur because the levels are too close together. Thus, in the first trial, the researcher
is likely to position tlii midpoint of the benefits module the same interval from the end
of the introduction as from the end of the conclusion (see Exhibit 14--I).

Under an entirely different hypothesis, several levels of the independent variable
may be needed to test order if-presentation effects. Here we use only two Alternatively,
a control group could provide a base level for comparison. The control group is com-
posed of subjects who are not exposed to the independent variable(s), in contrast to those
who receive theetperimeiithI treatment (manipulation of the independent vari(tblefs]).
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EXHIBIT 14-I Benefits Module Effectiveness Based on 'l'iming of Inclusion

1V,= I Benefits
module 1)Vl=Saks1

Introduction
	

Body of Sales Presentation	 I	
Conclusion

=
 

[Benefits	 l3V=Sates
module

in our sales presentation experiment, extraneous variables can appear as differences in
age, gender, race, dress, communications competence, and many other characteristics
of the presenter, the message, or the Situation. These have the potential for distorting the
effect of the treatment on the dependent variable and must be controlled or eliminated.
However, at this stage. we are principally concerned with environmental control,
holding constant the physical environment of the experiment. The introduction of the
experiment to the subjects and the instructions would likely be videotaped for consis-
tency. The arrangement of the room, the time of administration, the experimenter's con-
tact with the subjects, and so forth, must all be consistent across each administration of

the experiment.
Other forms of control involve subjects and experimenters. When subjects do not

know if they are receiving the experimental treatment, they are said to be blind. When
the experimenters do not know if they are giving the treatment to the experimental
group or to the control group, the experiment is said to be double blind. Both

approaches control unwanted complications such as subjects' reactions to expected
conditions or experimenter influence.

Unlike the general descriptors of research design that were discussed in Chapter 6.
experimental designs are unique to the experimental method. They serve as positional
and statistical plans to designate relationships between experimental treatments and the
experimenter's observations or measurement points in the temporal scheme of the study.
In the conduct of the experiment, the researchers apply their knowledge to select one
design that is best suited to the goals of the research. Judicious selection of the design
improves the probability that the observed change in the dependent variable A as caused

by the manipulation of the independent variable and not by another factor. It simultane-
ously strengthens the generalizability of results beyond the experimental settine.

Controlling the
Experimental
Environment

Chapter 2 discussed the
nature of extraneous
variables and the need
for their control.

Dorrie described a
double-blind study in the
opening vignette.

Choosing the
Experimental
Design

Many of the experimental
designs are diagrammed
and described later in this
chapter.

Selecting	 The subjects selected for the experiment should be representative of the population to

and Assigning	 which the researcher wishes to generalize the study's results. This may seem self-

Subjects	 evident, but we have witnessed several decades of experimentation with college sopho-
mores that contradict that assumption. In the sales presentation example, corporate
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hovers, pnrchacinc manager', or others in a decision-making capacit y would provide
better generalizing pi'Wer than undergraduate college students i/the product in question
was targeted for industrial use rather than to the consumer.

l'e discussed random	 The procedure for random sampling of experimental subjects r' '.irnilar in principle
sampling in (iwpi'er 7. to the selection or respondents for a survey The researcher first prepares a sanipitoit

frame and then assigns the Subjects for the experiment to groups using a randomization
technique. Systematic sampling ma', be used if the sampling frame Is tree from any
form of periodicit that parallels the sampling ratio. Since the sampling frame IS often
small, experimental subjects are recruited thul they are a self-selecting sample How-
ever, if randomizattu rn is used. those assigned to the experimental group are likely to be
similar to those assigned to the control group. Random assignment to the groups is
required to make the groups as comparable as possible with respect to the dependent
variable Randomization does not guarantee that if a pretest of the groups was con-
ducted before the treatment condition, the groups would be pronounced identical: but it
is an assurance that those difference ', remaining are randoml y distributed. In our exam-
ple, sse would need three randomly assigned groups—.-one for each of the tv.o treat-
ments and one for the control group.

When it is not possible to randomly assign subjects to groups, matching may he
used. Matching employs a nonprohability quota sampling approach. The object of
matching is to have each experimental and control subject matched on every character-
istic used in the research. This becomes more cumbersome as the number of variables
and groups in the study increases, Since the characteristics of concern are onl y those
that are correlated with the treatment condition or the dependent variable, they are eas-
ier to identify, control, and match.i In the sales presentation experiment, it a large part
of the sample was composed of businesswomen who had recently completed communi-
cations training, we would not want the characteristics of gender, business experience,
and communication naming to be dispioportionately assigned to one group.

Sonic authorities s uggest a quota matrix as the most efficient means of visualiz-
ing the matching proce- In Exhibit 14-2. one-third of the subjects from each cell of
the matrix would be assre'ied to each of the three groups. If matching does not allevi-
ate the assignment prohlcm, a combination of matching, randomization, and increas-
ing the sample size would be used.
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EXHIBIT 14-2 Quota Matrix Example

Caueors Frequencies Betore Matehuig

Women	 Men

Business	 No Business	 Business	 No Business
bsperuence	 Experience	 Experience I	 Expeiterice

431

0Af
00 a

i3)

LL
28	 28

Pilot-Testing,	 The proceduics fiat this stage are similar to those for other forms of primary data collec-
Revising,	 lion. Pilot testing is intended to reveal errors in the design and improper control of extra-
and Testing neous or environmental conditions. Pretesting the instruments permits refinement before

the final test. This is the researcher's best opportunity to revise scripts, look for control
problems with laboratory conditions, and scan the environment for factors that might
confound the results. In field experiments, researchers are sometimes caught off guard
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hy cxents that have a dramatic effect on subjects: the test marketin g of a competitor
pristlict announced beUuie an experiment. or a reduction in force. reOrganization. or
merger before a cruciai organizational intervention. The experiment should be ttmed so
that subjects are not s o-otizcd to the independent variable by fa lots in the ensiienm-nt.

Analyzing	 If adequate planning and pretesting have occurred, the experimental data will 1,Ni l ar
the Data	 order and structure uncommon to survev, and unstructured observational studies.

not that data from experiments n-e easy to anal yze; they are simpl y more conveniently
arranged because of the levels of the treatment condition, pretests and post-tests. and
the group structure. The choice of statistical techniques is commensurately similihad.

Researchers have several measurement and instrument o ptions with esp.runerns.
Amon g them

Observationai techniques and coding schemes.

• Paper-and-pencil tests.

• Self-report instiunients with Open-ended or clow.d questions.

• Scaling techniques (e.g., Likeil scales. serriantie differentials. Q-sori).

• Physiological measures (e.g., galvanic skin response. EKG. voice pitch as)s,
e ye dilation t.

Validity in Experimentation

Even when an experiment is the ideal research design. it is not without problems. There is
always a question about whether the results are true. We have previously J, fined validit.
as whether a measure accomplishes its claims. While there are several different types of
valrd,tv, here only the two major varieties are considered: internal validity—do thecon-
clusions we draw about a demonstrated experimental relationship truly imply cause 2-
and external validity—dries an observed causal relationship generalize across persons.
settings, and tinies' Each type of salidily has specific threats we reed to guard against.

Internal Validity	 Among the many threats to internal validity, we consider the following seven:

• History

• Maturation

• Testing

• Instrumentation

• Selection

• Statistical regression

• Experimental mortality

History During the time that an experiment is taking place, some events may occur
that confuse the relationship being studied. In many experimental design. we take a con-
trot measurement (Os) of the dependent variable before introducing the manipulation( K).
After the manipulation, we take an after-measurement (0,) of the dependent variable.
Then the difference between 0 1 and O is the change that the manipulation has saused.
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A company's management may wish to find the best way to educate its workers
about the financial condition of the company before this year's labor negotiations. To
assess the value of such an effort, managers give employees a test on their knowledge of
the company's finances (0). Then they present the educational campaign (K) to these
employees, after which they again measure their knowledge level (02). This design,
known as a pre-experiment because it is not a very strong design, can be diagrammed as
follows

X
Pretest	 Manipulation	 Post-test

Between 0 1 and 02 , however, many events could occur to confound the effects of the
education effort. A newspaper article might appear about companies with financial
problems, a union meeting might he held at which this topic is discussed, or another
occurrence could distort the effects of the compan y 's education test.

Maturation Changes also may occur within the subject that are a function of the
passage of time and are not specific to any particular event. These are of special concern
when the study covers a long time, but they may also be factors in tests that are as short
as an hour or two. A subject can become hungry, bored, or tired in a short time, and this
condition can affect response results.

Testing The process of taking a test can affect the scores of a second test. The mere
experience of taking the first test can have a learning effect that influences the results of
the second test.

Instrumentation This threat to internal validity results front between obser-
vations in either the measuring instrument or the observer. Using different questions at
each measurement is an obvious source of potential trouble. but using different observers
or interviewers also threatens validity . There can even he an instrumentation problem if
the same observer is used for all measurements. Observer experience, boredom, fatigue,
and anticipation of results can all distort the results of separate observations.

Selection An important threat to internal validity is the differential selection of sub-
jects for experimental and control groups. Validity considerations require that the groups
he equivalent in every respect. If subjects are randoml y assigned to experimental and
control groups, this selection problem can he largely overcome. Additionally, matching
the members of the groups on key factors can enhance the equis alence of the groups.

Statistical Regression This factor operates especially when groups have been
selected by their extreme scores. Suppose we measure the output of all workers in a
department for a few days before an experiment and then conduct the experiment with
only those workers whose producin ity scores are in the top 25 percent and bottom 25
percent. No matter what is done between O and O. there is a strong tendency for the
average of the high scores at 0 to decline at 0 and for the low scores at 0 1 to increase.
This tendency results from imperfect measurement that, in effect, records some persons
abnormally high and abnormally low at 0. In the second measurement, members of
both groups score more closely to their long-run mean scores.

Experiment Mortality This occurs when the composition of the study groups
changes during the test. Attrition is especially likel y in the experimental group and with
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each dropout, the group changes. Because members of the control group are not
affected by the testing situation, the y are less likely to withdraw. In a compensation
incentive study. some employees might not like the change in compensation method
and may withdraw from the lest group; this action could distort the comparison w ith the
control group that has continued working under the established s ystem, perhaps without
knowing a test is under way.

All the threats mentioned to this point are generally, but not always, dealt with ade-
quately in experiment' b y random assi gnment. However, five additional threats to inter-
nal validity are independent of whether or not one randomize;. The first three have the
effect of equalizing experimental and control groups.

1. Diffusion or imitation of treatment. If people in the experimental and -ontrol
groups talk, t!ieii those in the control group may learn of the treatment, elinoinatiog
the differerac between the groups.

2. Compensator equalization. Where the experimental treatment is much more desir-
able, there may he an administrative reluctance to deprive the control group mem-
bers. Contpensatorv actions for the control groups ma y confound the experiment.

3. Compensatory rivalry. This may occur when members of the control group know
they are in the control group. This may generate competitive pressures, causing the
control group members to try harder,

4. Resentful demoralization of the disadvantaged. When the treatment is desirable
and the experiment is obtrusive, control group members may become resentful of
their deprivation and lower their cooperation and output.

5. Local history. The regular history effect already mentioned impacts both experi-
mental and control groups alike. However, when one assigns all experimental per-
sons to one group session and all control people to another, there is a chance for
some idiosyncratic event to confound results. This problem can be handled by
administering treatments to individuals or small groups that are randomly assigned
to experimental or control sessions.

External Validity	 Internal validity factors cause confusion about whether the experimental treatment (X)
or extraneous factors are the source of observation differences. In contrast, external

- validity is concerned with the Interaction of the experimental treatment with other fac-
tors and the resulting impact on the ability to generalize to (and across) times, settings,
or persons. Among the major threats to external validity are the following interactive
possibilities.

The Reactivity of Testing on X The reactive effect refers to sensitizing subjects
via a pretest so they respond to the experimental stimulus (X) in a different way. A
before-measurement of a subject's knowledge about the ecology programs of a com-
pany will often sensitize the subject to various experimental communication efforts that
might be made about the company. This before-measurement effect can be particularly
significant in experiments where the IV is a change in attitude.

Interaction of Selection and X The process by which test subjects are selected
for air may be a threat to external validity. The population from which one
selects subjects may not be the same as the population to which one wishes to general-
ize results. Suppose you use a selected group of workers in one department for a test of
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the piecework incentive system. The question may remain as to whether you can
extrapolate those results to all production workers. Or consider a study in which you
ask a cross-section of a population to participate in an experiment, but a substantial
number refuses. If you conduct the experiment only with those who agree to participate
(self-selection), can the results be generalized to the total population?

Other Reactive Factors The experimental settings themselves ma y have a biasing
effect on a subject's response to X. An artificial setting can obviously produce results
that are not representative of larger populations. Suppose the workers who are given the
incentive pay are moved to a different work area to separate them from the control
group. These new conditions alone could create a strong reactive condition.

If subjects know they are participating in an experiment, there may be a tendency
to role-play in a way that distorts the effects of X. Another reactive effect is the possible
interaction between X and subject characteristics. An incentive pay proposal may be
more effectise with persons in one type of job. with a certain skill level, or with a cer-
tain personality trait.

Problems of internal validity can be solved by the careful design of experiments,
but this is less true for problems of external validity. External validity is largely a mat-
ter of generalization, which, in a logical sense, is an inductive process of extrapolating
beyond the data collected. In generalizing, we estimate the factors that can be ignored
and that will interact with the experimental variable. Assume that the closer two events
are in time. space, and measurement, the more likely they are to follow the same laws.
As a rule of thumb. first seek internal validity. Try to secure as much external validity
is compatible with the internal validity requirements by making experimental condi-
tions as similar as possible to conditions under which the results will apply.

Experimental 'Research Designs
The many experimental designs vary widely in their power to control contamination of

the relationship between independent and dependent variables. The most widely
accepted designs are based on this characteristic of control: (I) pre-experiments, (2) true
experiments, and (3) field experiments (see Exhibit 14-3).

Pre-Experimental	 All three pre-experimental designs are weak in their scientific measurement power—
Designs

	

	 that is, they fail to control adequately the various threats to internal validity. This is
especially true of the one-shot case study.

One-Shot Case Study This ma y he diagrammed as follows:

X	 0
Treatment or manipulation	 Observation or measurement	 (1)
of independent variable	 of dependent variable

An example is an employee education campaign about the company's financial condi-
tion without a prior measurement of employee knowledge. Results would reveal only
how much the employees know after the education campaign, but there is no way to
judge the effectiveness of the campaign. How well do you think this design would meet
the various threats to internal validity? The lack of a pretest and control group makes
this design inadequate for establishing causality.
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EXHIBIT 14-3 Kes to 1)tsign S)mboIs
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One-Group Pretest—Post-Test Design This is the des i gn used earlier in the edu-
cational example. It meets the \ arlous threats to internal vaiidit y berter than the one-
shot case studs', but it is still a weak deton. How well does it control for !tstnrv?
Maturation? Te.ting effect? The others?

0	 X	 0

	

Pretest	 Manipulation	 Post-test	 (2)

Static Group Comparison This design provides for two groups, one of which
receives the experimental atitnulus while the other serves as a control. In a held 5ettin!.
Imagine this scenario. A fotcat fire or other natural disaster is the expermiental treat-
ment. and psychological trauma (or property loss) suffered bN the residents is the mea-
sured outcome. A pretest before the forest fire would be possible, but not on a large
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scale (as in the California fires Moreover, tuning of the pretest would be problematic.
The control group, receiving th. post-test, would consist of residents whose property
was spared.

X
(3)

02

The addition of a comparison group creates a substantial improvement over the
other two designs. Its chief weakness is that there is no way to be certain that the two
groups are equivalent.

True Experimental The major deficiency of the pre-experimental designs is that they fail to provide corn-

Designs	 parison groups that are truly equivalent. The way to achieve equivalence is through
matching and random assignment. With randomly assigned groups, we can employ
tests of statistical significance of the observed differences.

It is common to show an X for the test stimulus and a blank for the existence of a
control situation. This is an oversimplification of what really occurs. More precisely,
there is an X 1 and an X2 , and sometimes more. The X 1 identifies one specific independent
variable while X is another independent variable that has been chosen, often arbitrarily.

..i"Otd E.tn necs eth Phps Fectronics 401k Sav:ngs Pales

vang.aio u7'5 ; orovice: .j)i :ri Lerut: pr0:sn;.
iscorrctuctng an expprirrierdvatrl;;' Philips Electronics North
America to determine whether employees can be coo-
aqd to increase the amount they save in their 401k retire-
ment plans. When asked if they Culd increase their
sav

i ngs, most employees ir:dicatod that, they live 'pay-
check to oaycheck' and therefore 664it6,f save more. Yet
nanoai planners lvaw that mostpédpe0a7 save1 per-

cent. 3 aercent, or even 5 percent; (riOtSi	 their income
ever . , me and not notice a difference in their standard of liv-
ing. The \!anguard/Philrps experiment attempts to oven
come mis ' pairtfu to save' barrier tty having wo rkers agree
to se ..more in the ture—not today. In thc experiment,

oh began in February 2002. about 800 wo
rkers in two

geographically seoarete and distinct d ivisions of Philips (Dr

end D5) have been invited to join the SmartSave program.
Under the program, they trove the choice o increasing their
401k savings rate dv i. 2, or  percent drawn from a future
nay increase. The rate change Will occur on Apr! 1 of each
year, at the time of future merit increases, Whatever rate
0T3' chooso, hoc. ncrease SMII occur Can: Aprt dLJnng the
life of the experiment. unless they decide to discontinue or
increase their sav'ngs rate.

SrriartSdve is being introduced With lots of fanfare.
induCing a newsictte two teaser postcards. SmartSave
posters in the whecpiace. a requirea-attendance meet.ng
On company time in which the program Wilt be explained,

.0 .....meny raffles for participants. Addikorrally, workers
in D are being offered one-on-one meetings with a local
flnar;cia planner. Vanguard and Prtt;ps Will analyze several
ore- and post-metrics:

• Number of people enrolled in the Phili ps 401k plan.

• Distribution of SnrartSave participants at the 1 per-
cent, 2 percent, and 3 percent levels.

• Th.e average 401k savings rate.

• 'P c' SmartSave participation rate.

• The number of SmartSave participants who in April
ch000c to abandon, continue, or Increase their rate
increase,

Thèexpatiment involves fewer than 10 percent of
Philips employees, but Smartsave Will be expanded if sav-
ings and participation rates increase. If successful, Van-
guard wiR have a tool to 'boost the assets it manages in
retirement pns, while helping thousands of Americans
enjoy a more hecure retirement—a wi n-Win situation from
any perspective. Can you diagram the Vanguaru/Pflillips
experiment7

www.philips.com

www.vanguard.com
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as the control case. Diffetem levels of the same independent variable may also be used,
with one level serving as the control.

Pretest-Post-Test Control Group Design This design consists of adding a con-
trol group to the one-group pretest-post-test design and assigning the subjects to either
of the groups by a random procedure (R). The diagram is:

R 01 X 02

	

R03 	 04
	 (4)

The effect of the experimental variable is

E = (02 - 0) -(04 - 03)

In this design, the seven major internal validity problems are dealt with fairly well,
although there are still some difficulties, Local history may occur in one group and not
the other. Also, if communication exists between people in test and control groups,
there can be rivalry and other internal validity problems.

Maturation, testing, and regression are handled well because one would expect
them to be felt equally in experimental and control groups. Mortality, however, can be a
problem if there are different dropout rates in the study groups. Selection is adequately
dealt with by random assignment.

The record of this design is not as good on external validity, however. There is a
chance for a reactive effect from testing This might he i substantial influence in-atti-
tude change studies where pretests introduce unusual topics and content. Nor does this
design ensure against reaction between selection and the experimental variable. Even
random selection may be defeated by a high decline rate by subjects. This would result
in using a disproportionate share of people who are essentially volunteers and who may
not be typical of the population. If this occurs, we will need to replicate the experiment
several times with other groups under other conditions before we can be confident of
external validity.

Post-Test-Only Control Group Design In this design, the pretest measurements
are omitted. Pretests are well established in classical research design but are not really
necessary when it is possible to randomize. The design is:

R X 01

R	 02	
(5)

The experimental effect is measured by the difference between 0 1 and 02 . The simplicity
of this design makes it more attractive than the pretest-post-test control group design.
Internal validity threats from history, maturation, selection, and statistical regression are
adequately controlled by random assignment. Since the subjects are measured only once,
the threats of testing and instrumentation are reduced, but different mortality rates between
experimental and control groups continue to be a potential problem. The design reduces the
external validity problem of testing interaction effect, although other problems remain.

Extensions	 True experimental designs have been discussed in their classical forms, but researchers
of True	 normally use an operational extension of the basic design. These extensions differ from
Experimental	 the classical design forms in (1) the number of different experimental stimuli that are
Designs

	

	 considered simultaneously b y the experimenter and (2) the extent to which assignment
procedures are used to increase precision.
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Before we consider the types of extensions, some terms that are commonly used in
the literature of applied experimentation must be introduced. Factor is widely used to
denote an independent variable. Factors are divided into treatment levels, which repre-
sent various subgroups. A factor ma y have two or more levels, such as (1) male and
female: (2) large, medium, and small: or (3) no training, brief training, and extended
training. These levels should be operationally defined.

Factors also may be classified by whether the experimenter can manipulate the lev-
els associated with the subject. Active factors are those the experimenter can manipu-
late by causing a subject to receive one level or another. Treatment is used to denote the
different levels of active factors- With the second type, the blocking factor, the experi-
menter can only identify and classify the subject on an existing level. Gender, age
group, customer status, and organizational rank are examples of blocking factors,
because the subject comes to the experiment with a pre-existing level of each.

Up to this point, the assumption is that experimental subjects are people, but this is
often not so A better term for subject is test unit; it can refer equally well to an indi-
vidual, organization, geographic market, animal, machine type, mix of materials, and
innumerable other entities.

Completely Randomized Design The basic form of the true experiment is a
completely randomized design. To illustrate its use, and that of more complex designs,
consider a decision now facing the pricing manager at the Top Cannery. He would like
to know what the ideal difference in price is between the Top's private brand of canned
vegetables and national brands such as Del Monte and Stokelv's.
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A ivse for Problem Odors

Ever eicnder how consumer pct cornparties test the
effectrveness of tbe crea&,ns? At Hit Tbo Research, Inc_
forded in 1947 and the .rgest corrsurrer prJct te-strrg
firm in the wood, they use a variety of deces—frc in, g the
human nose. In one deodorant study subjects were brouht
to a test site that contained a hot room. Researchers applied
the product being tested to each subjects arnptt, fotkyved
by the insertion of a cotton pad under each er''wflch uh-
jects retained by pressing their arms to creir skies,
Researchers then ted subjects to the hot ,00rn At tech-

the cotton pad is removed for analysts, then the odor detec-
tive does his or her job. A oj,a with a small hole in the, bottom
is pieced against the subjects armpit Ito assure uniform dis-
tance between nose and pit), and then the detective pi-

'lions her nose near the hale and inhales, With a successful
mutation, the odor detective does not detect u strong or

offensive odo( Mat are some of the variables a r4searcher
would reed to control in tnis studif? ' Maat sources of error
must be cot ttroied?

peratures are warn, enough to make anyone sweat. \M,en •'
the subjects exit the room after the defined period of time	 www.hil1.1op.com

It is possible to set up an experiment on price differentials for canned green beans.
Eighteen company stores and three price spreads (treatment levels) of? cents. 12 cents.
and 17 cents between the company brand and national brands are used for the study. Six
of the stores are assigned randomly to each of the treatment groups. The price differen-
tials are maintained for a period, and then a tally is made of the sales volumes and gross
profits of the canned green beans for each group of stores.

This design can be diagrammed as follows:

A 0 1 X1 02

A 03 X3 04	(6)

R 05 X5 06

Here. O--. 03 , and 0 represent the total gross profits for canned green beans in the treat-
ment stores for the month before the test. X. X 3 , and X. represent 7-cent, 12-cent, and
17-cent treatments, while 02, 04, and 06 are the gross profits for the month after the test
started.

It is assumed that the randomization of stores to the three treatment groups was suf-
ficient to make the three Store groups equivalent. Where there is reason to believe this is
not so, we must use a more complex design.

Randomized Block Design When there is a single major extraneous variable, the
randomized block design is used. Random assignment is still the basic way to produce
equivalence among treatment groups, but something more may be needed for two rea-
sons. The more critical reason is that the sample being studied may be so small that it is
risky to depend on random assignment alone to guarantee equivalence. Small samples,
such as the 18 compan y stores, are typical in field experiments because of high costs or
because few test units are available. Another reason for blocking is to learn whether
treatments bring different results among various groups of subjects.

Consider again the canned green beans pricing experiment. Assume there is reason
to believe that lower-income families are more sensitive to price differentials than are
higher-income families. Thk factor could seriously distort our results unless we stratify
the stores by customer income. Therefore, each of the 18 stores is assigned to one of
three income blocks and randomly assigned, within blocks, to the price difference treat-
ments. The design is shown in the accompanying table.
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In this design, one can measure both main effects and interaction effects. The main
effect is the average direct influence that a particular treatment has independent of other
factors, The Interaction effect is the influence of one factor on the effect of another.
The main effect of each price differential is secured by calculating the impact of each of
the three treatments averaged over the different blocks. Interaction effects occur if you
find that different customer income levels have a pronounced influence on customer
r:ictmn the price Wffcrentials. (Sec Chtpter 17, 'Hvpothesi Tcting.")

7cents	 R
	

xt

12 cents	 R
	

X2 	 x2	 (7)

17 cents	 R	 X3
	

X3	 x3

Note: The Os have been omitted. The horizontal rows no longer indicate a time sequence, but various
levels of the blocking factor. However, before-and-after measurements are associated with each of the
treatments.

Whether the randomized block design improves the precision of the experimental
measurement depends on how successfully the design minimizes the variance within
blocks and maximizes the variance between blocks. If the response patterns are about
the same in each block, there is little value to the more complex design. Blocking may
be counterproductive.

Latin Square Design The Latin square design may be used when there are two
major extraneous factors. To continue with the pricing example, assume we decide to
block on the size of store and on customer income. It is convenient to consider these
two blocking factors as forming the rows and columns of a table. Each factor is divided
into three levels to provide nine groups of stores, each representing a unique combina-
tion of the two blocking variables. Treatments are then randomly assigned to these cells
so that a given treatment appears only once in each row and column. Because of this,
restriction, a Latin square must have the same number of rows, columns, and treat-
ments. The design looks like the table below.

Large	 xs
	 (8)

Medium	 X3	 x1

Small
	

X2

Treatments can be assigned by using a table of random numbers to set the order of
treatment in the first row. For example, the pattern may be 3, 1, 2 as shown above. Fol-
lowing this, the other two cells of the first column are filled similarly, and the remaining
treatments are assigned to meet the restriction that there can be no more than one treat-
ment type in each row and column.

The experiment is carried out, sales results are gathered, and the average treatment
effect is calculated. From this, we can determine the main effect of the various price
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spreads on the sales of company and national branu, vith cost information, we can dis-
cover which price differential produces the greatest margin.

A limitation of the Latin square is that we must assume there is no interaction
betwen treatments and blocking factors. Therefore, we cannot determine the interrela-
tionships among store size, customer income, and price spreads. This limitation exists
because there is not an exposure of all combinations of treatments, store sizes, and cus-
tomer income groups. To do so would take a table of 27 cells, while this one has only 9.
This can be accomplished by repeating the experiment twice to furnish the number
needed to provide for every combination of store size, customer income, and treatment. If
one is not especially interested in interaction, the Latin square is much more economical.

Factorial Design One commonly held misconception about experiments is that the
researcher can manipulate only one variable at a time. This is not true; with factorial
designs, you can deal with more than one treatment simultaneously. Consider again the
pricing experiment. The president of the chain might also be interested in finding the
effect of posting unit prices on the shelf to aid shopper decision making. The accompa-
nying table can be used to design an experiment that includes both the price differen-
tials and the unit pricing.

-	 '...	 .

Onicprice Information?	 iCen%ø bents

Yes	 X, Y,	 XV2	 XY
	 (9)

No 	 x211	 X2 Y2	 x2y

This is known as a 2 x 3 factorial design in which we use two factors: one with two
levels and one with three levels of intensity. The version shown here is Completely ran-
domized, with the stores being randomly assigned to one of six treatment combinations.
With such a design, it is possible to estimate the main effects of each of the two inde-
pendent variables and the interactions between them. The results can help to answer the
following questions:

1. What are the sales effects of the different price spreads between company and
national brands?

2. What are the sales ets of using unit-price marking on the shelves?

3. What .are the sales-'ect interrelations between price spread and the presence of
unit-price information?

We discuss the statistical 	 Covariance Analysis We have discussed direct control of extraneous variables
aspects of covariance	 through blocking: It is also possible to apply some degree of indirect statistical control
analysis when we present on one or more variables through analysis of covariance. Even with randomization, one
analysis of variance	 may find that the before-measurement shows an average knowledge level difference
(ANOV.4) in Chapter 17. between experimental and control groups. With covariance anal ysis. one can adjust sta-

tistically for this before-difference. Another application might occur if the canned green
beans pricing experiment were carried out with a completely randomized design, only
to reveal a contamination effect from differences in average customer income levels.
With covariance analysis, one can still do some statistical blocking on average cus-
tomer income even after the experiment has been run.
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are other concerns: Web access, urnnvited participants,
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Eric DeRosia, a marketing PhD student at the Unfs'er -
sity of Michigan, has devised the "e-Experiment.' Accord-
ing to DeRosia, "The software's purç.oe is to facilitate
primary research over the Web in fields such as psychol-
ogy and consumer behavioi ' He clams advantages and
disadvantages over traditional laboratory expenments In a
plot study of 125 marke1 flg students who were randomly
assigned to a supervised group lab and an outside lab on
the Web, responses to stimuli from attitude and brand hon
esty scales revealed strikingly sim ilar reliability coefficients.
In sortie ways, DeRosia notes, Web experiments provide

more cur itrol over stirriukis timing, response cede 'erriica-
ton (out-of-range responses), and participants who peek
ahad or change previous answers By randomly , assigning
participants to experimental treatments and by controlling
which questions are presented and their order, many
objections to Web experiments are tackled. For e-Experi
men, to work property, It neads a small OGI program on a
Web server. Such programs pose security risks for univer-
sities and businesses, thus requiring a third-party vendor to
host the research. Future programming Will rriake this
unnecessary.

In. the meantime, other software is being released that
continues the promise of e-Expetimer it: rapid data collec-
tion, graphical interface, open- and closed-question pro-
gramming, randomization, estimation of participant loss
rates, response time calculation, and authentication of par-
ticipation (tar rewards or incentives).

wwwpersonaiumich.edu/-edero6ia/e-exP/

Field	 Under field conditions, we often cannot control enough of the extraneous variables or

Experiments:	 the experimental treatment to use a true experimental design. Because the stimulus con-

Quasi- or Semi-	 dition occurs in a natural environment, a field experiment is required.

Experiments8	 A modem version of the bystander and thief field experiment, mentioned at the begin-
rung of the chapter, involves the use of electronic article surveillance to prevent shrinkage
due to shoplifting. In a proprietary study, a shopper came to the optical counter of an
upscale mall store and asked the salesperson to see special designer frames. The salesper-
son, a confederate of the experimenter, replied that she would gel them from a case in the
adjoining department and disappeared. The "thief" selected two palm of sunglasses from
an open display, deactivated the security tags at the counter, and walked Out of the store.

Thirty-live percent of the subjects (store customers) reported the theft upon the
return of the salesperson. Sixty-three percent reported it when the salesperson asked
about the shopper. Unlike previous studies, the presence of a second customer did not
reduce the willingness to report a theft.

This study was not possible with a control group, a pretest, or randomization of
customers, but the information gained was essential and justified a compromise of true
experimental designs. We use the pre-experimental designs previously discussed or
quasi-experiments to deal with such conditions. In a quasi-experiment, we often cannot
know when or to whom to expose the experimental treatment. Usually, however, we can
decide when and whom to measure. A quasi-experiment is inferior to a true experimen-
tal design but is usually superior to pre-experimental designs. in this section, we con-

sider a few common quasi experiments.

Nonequivalent Control Group Design This is a strong and widely used quasi

experimental design. It differs from the pretest-post-test control group design, because the
test and control groups are not randomly assigned. The design is diagrammed as follows:
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01	 X	 02
- - - -,-	 ------	 (10)

03 	 04

There are two varieties. One is the intact equivalent design, in which the member-
ship of the experimental and control groups is naturally assembled. For example, we
may use different classes in a school, membership in similar clubs, or customers from
similar stores. Ideally, the two groups are as alike as possible. This design is especially
useful when any type of individual selection process would be reactive.

The second variation, the self-selected experimental group design, is weaker
because volunteers are recruited to form the experimental group, while nonvolunteer
subjects are used for control. Such a design is likely when subjects believe it would be in
their interest to be a subject in an experiment—say, an experimental training program.

Comparison of pretest results (0 -. 03) is one indicator of the degree of equiva-
lence between test and control groups. If the pretest results are significantly different,
there is a real question about the groups' comparability. On the other hand, if pretest
observations are similar between groups, there is more reason to believe internal valid-
ity ottthe experiment is good.

Separate Sample Pretest-Post-Test Design This design is most applicable
when we cannot know when and to whom to introduce the treatment but we can decide
when and whom to measure. The basic design is:

R01	IN	 (11)
R	 X02

The bracketed treatment (X) is irrelevant to the purpose of the study but is shown to
suggest that the experimenter cannot control the treatment.

This is not a strong design because several threats to internal validity are not handled
adequately. History can confound the results but can be overcome by repeating - the study
at other times in other settings. In contrast, it is considered superior to true experiments in
external validity. Its strength results from its being a field experiment In Which the sam-
ples are usually drawn from the population to vjiich we wish to generalize our findings.

We would find this design more appropriate if the population were large, if a
before-measurement were reactive, or if there were no way to restrict the application of
the treatment. Assume a company is planning an intense campaign to change its
employees attitudes toward energy conservation. It might draw two random samples of
employees, one of which is interviewed about energy use attitudes before the informa-
tion campaign. After the campaign the other group is interviewed.

Group Time Series Design A time series design introduces repeated observations
before and after the treatment and allows subjects to act as their own controls. The sin-
gle treatment group design has before-after measurements as the only controls. There is
also a multiple design with two or more comparison groups as well as the repeated mea-
surements in each treatme3t group.

The time series format is especially useful where regularl y kept records are a natural
part of the environment and are unlikely to be reactive. The time series approach is also a
good way to study unplanned events in an ex post facto manner. If the federal government
would Suddenly begin price controls, we could still stud y the effects of this action later if se
had regularly collected records for the period before and after the advent of price control.

The internal validity problem for this design is history. To reduce this risk, we keep
a record of possible extraneous factors during the experiment and attempt to adjust the
results to reflect their influence.
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Experiments are studies involving intervention b y the researcher beyond that required
for measurement. The usual intervention is to manipulate a variable (the independent
variable) and observe how it affects the Subjects being studied (the dependent variable).

An evaluation of the experimental method reveals several advantages: (1) the abil-
ity to uncover causal relationships, (2) provisions for controlling extraneous and envi-
ronmental variables, (3) convenience and low cost of creating test situations rather than
searching for their appearance in business situations, (4) the ability to replicate findings
and thus rule out idiosyncratic or isolated results, and (5) the ability to exrloit naturally
occurring events.

Some advantages of other methods that are liabilities for the experiment include: (1) the
artificial setting of the laboratory, (2) generalizability from nonprobability samples, (3)
disproportionate costs in select business situations, (4) a focus restricted to the present
and immediate future, and (5) ethical issues related to the manipulation and control of
human subjects. 	 -

Consideration of the following activities is essential for the execution of a well-planned
experiment:

1. Select relevant variables for testing.

2. Specify the levels of treatment,

3. Control the environmental and extraneous factors.

4. Choose an experimental design suited to the hypothesis.

5. Select and assign subjects to groups.

S. Pilot-test, revise, and conduct the final test.

7. Analyze the data.

We judge various types of experimental research designs by how well they meet the
tests of internal and external validity. An experiment has high internal validity if one
has confidence that the experimental treatment has been the source of change in the
dependent variable. More specifically, a design's internal validity isjudged by how well
it meets seven threats. These are history, maturation, testing, instrumentation, selection,
statistical regression, and experiment mortality.

External validity is high when the results of an experiment are judged to apply to
some larger population. Such an experiment is said to have high external validity
regarding that population. Three potential threats to external validity are testing reactiv-
ity, selection interaction, and other reactive factors.

Experimental research designs include (1) pre-experiments. (2) true experiments, and
(3) quasi-experiments. The main distinction among these types is the degree of control
that the researcher can exercise over validity problems.

Three pre-expen mentaldesigns were presented in the chapter. These designs repre-
sent the crudest form of experimentation and are undertaken only when nothing
stronger is possible. Their weakness is the lack of an equivalent comparison group; as a
result, they fail to meet many internal validity criteria, They are the (1) one-shot control
study, (2) one-group pretest—post--Lest design. and (3) static group comparison.

Two forms of the true experiment were also presented. Their central characteristic
is that they provide a means by which we can assure equivalence between experimental

I

•	 't

3
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and oenrol groups through random asignrncnt to the croun. l'hcse designs are ' I
pretest--post-test control group and i2l post test-onl y control group

The riassical two group experiment can be exiended iii nnil;igu)up desi gn in
which dtfkient levels of (he test variable are used as ,ntios iaiher than theclassical

--	 -	 nontest control. In addition, the inie experimental design is exicrakd into more sophis-
ticated forms use blocking. Two such forms, the raiidornitcii block and the Latin
square were discussed. Finatly, the factorial design was discussed in which two ni
more independent variables can be accommodated

Between the extremes of pre-expenments, with IiWe or no control. and
rneti*. with n*ndo,n assignment, there is a gray area in which we find quasi-ecperimenta.
These are tiseful designs when some variables can be controlled, but equivalent experi-
mu-rilal and control croups usLAK cannot be established by nsndun assignment. There are
mally quasi experimental designs. but onl y three were covend in this chapter: (1) non
e.tuivalcot control group design. 2) epanee sampieprt-test post t'-t d sugri, and 3) croup
tunic
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Top Cannery'

	

	 An experiment to determine the ideal price difference
between private and national brands.

Vanguard . Conducting a study to determine whether employees.wiU
save more in 401k savings if their savings in. rease Vines
from future raises rather than current carnitt

'Due to the confidential and proprietary nature of most research, the names of some companies have bee
changed.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Terms in Review	 1. Distinguish between the following:

a. Internal validity and external validity.

b. Pre-experimental design and quasi-experimental design. 	 -
c. History and maturation.

d. Random sampling, randomization, and marching -
Active factors and blocking factors,

f Environmental variables and extraneous variables.

2. Compare the advantages of experiments with the advantages of survey and observational
-	 methods.

3. Why would a noted business researcher say, "It is essential that we always keep in mind the
•	 model of the controlled experiment, even if in practice we have to deviate from an ideal

•	 model"?

4. What ethical problems do you see in conducting experiments with human subjects?

S. What essential characteristics distinguish a true experiment from other research designs?

Maldrig Research	 6. A lighting company seeks to study the percentage of defective glass shells being nianufac
Decisions tured. TheoreticallSc the percentage of defectives is dependent on temperature, humidity, and

the level of artisan expertise. Complete historical data are available for the following vari-
ables on a daily basis fora year:

a, Temperature (high, normal, low),

b. Humidity (high, normal, low).	 .

•. -	 -	 c. Artisan expertise level (expert, average, mediocre).

Some experts that defectives also depend on production supervisors. However, data on
supervisors in charge are available for only 242 of the 365 days. How should this study be
conducted?7. 
Describe how you would operationalize variables for experimentaltesting in the following
research question: What axe the performance differences between 10 microcomputers con-
nected in a local-area network (L4) and one minicomputer with 10 terminals?

8. A pharmaceuticals manufacturer is testing a drug developed to treat cancer. During the final
stages of development the drug's effectiveness is being tested on individuals for different (1)
dosage conditions and (2) age groups. One of the problems is patient mortality during exper-
imentation. Justify your design recommendations through a comparison of alternatives and
in terms 

of 
external and internal validity.

a. Recommend the appropriate design for the experiment.

b. Explain the use of control groups, blinds, and double blinds if you recommend them.

9. You are asked to develop an experiment for a study of the effect that compensation has on
the response rates secured from personal interview subjects. This study will involve 100

439

437
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